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Abstract
Trait loss represents an intriguing evolutionary problem, particularly when it occurs across independent lineages. Fishes in light-poor
environments often evolve “troglomorphic” traits, including reduction or loss of both pigment and eyes. Here, we investigate the
genomicbasisof trait loss inablindanddepigmentedAfricancichlid,Lamprologus lethops, andexploreevolutionary forces (selection
and drift) that may have contributed to these losses. This species, the only known blind cichlid, is endemic to the lower Congo River.
Available evidence suggests that it inhabits deep, low-light habitats. Using genome sequencing, we show that genes related to eye
formation and pigmentation, as well as other traits associated with troglomorphism, accumulated inactivating mutations rapidly
after speciation. A number of the genes affected in L. lethops are also implicated in troglomorphic phenotypes in Mexican cavefish
(Astyanax mexicanus) andother species.Analysisofheterozygositypatterns across thegenome indicates that L. lethopsunderwenta
significant population bottleneck roughly 1Ma, after whicheffective population sizes remained low. Branch-length tests on a subset
of genes with inactivating mutations show little evidence of directional selection; however, low overall heterozygosity may reduce
statistical power to detect such signals. Overall, genome-wide patterns suggest that accelerated genetic drift from a severe bottle-
neck, perhaps aidedby directional selection for the loss ofphysiologically expensive traits, caused inactivating mutations tofix rapidly
in this species.
Key words: convergent evolution, cave fish, depigmentation, adaptation, vision genes, trait loss, troglomorphic.
Introduction
The independent and repeated loss of phenotypic traits across
lineages offers the opportunity to study the modes and pre-
dictability of genomic evolution under particular selective
regimes. Fishes living in lightless or low-light subterranean
habitats number over 165 teleostean species (Niemiller and
Soares 2015) and represent one of the most well-examined
cases of such repeated trait loss. Many have evolved a
distinctive set of morphological features, sometimes called
“troglomorphic syndrome,” that are generally considered to
be adaptations to a lightless or light-poor, and limited re-
source environment. These features include loss of pigmenta-
tion and reduction or loss of eyes, as well as enhancements in
other aspects of sensory anatomy. Cave fishes such as the
Mexican cave tetra, Astyanax mexicanus (Teleostei,
Characiformes) in particular, have emerged as model
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organisms for studying these traits (e.g., Jeffery 2005; Protas
et al. 2007, 2008). However, the loss of eyes, pigments, and
other features is not limited to organisms that live in caves but
is found across a variety of ecosystems, including deep sea,
fossorial, parasitic, and some riverine habitats. In particular,
this phenomenon has been identified in a diverse set of fish
species that are endemic to the lower Congo River (Alter et al.
2015; Stiassny and Alter, forthcoming), including the cichlid
Lamprologus lethops (Teleostei, Ovalentaria). These striking
examples of phenotypic convergence across deep phyloge-
netic distances provide an excellent opportunity to investigate
the extent to which genomic mechanisms generating these
phenotypes are the same or similar across species, or entirely
phylogenetically contingent.
Discovered and described in the 1970s (Roberts and
Stewart 1976), L. lethops is the only known blind and depig-
mented species in the otherwise colorful and highly diverse
family Cichlidae. Information about its habitat and ecology
are extremely limited, and relatively few specimens have
ever been recovered. However, available evidence suggests
that populations of L. lethops live in highly turbulent waters
at extreme depths in lower Congo River canyons (Stiassny and
Alter, forthcoming). The hydrology of the lower Congo River
is extraordinarily complex, and the river is characterized by
some of the world’s largest rapids, high-velocity in-stream
flows, and a complex bathymetry with shallow rapids located
adjacent to canyons with depths >220 m recorded. Notably,
all L. lethops samples have been recovered dead or moribund
at the surface from a short stretch of the lower Congo in the
regions of Bulu and Luozi (fig. 1a). Among L. lethops speci-
mens recovered, some have been found with accumulations
of subcutaneous gas bubbles, and most have fenestrated gas
bladders, indicating catastrophic decompression following
rapid ascent from depth (Stiassny and Alter, forthcoming).
A related congener, L. tigripictilis, and other species of the
lower Congo are also found in these locations, but with
none of these same traumas.
Phenotypic resemblance to cave fishes in this species
extends to numerous anatomical attributes (figs. 1a, 2a,
and b and supplementary figs. 1a and 2, Supplementary
Material online), with the most obvious being a lack of any
visible pigmentation in all specimens examined to date, and
lack of image-forming eyes (cryptophthalmia). The evidence
for the former includes absence of any observable melanin
(supplementary fig. 2, Supplementary Material online) and
evidence for the latter includes greatly foreshortened optic
globes, a decreased number of neuronal layers in the retina,
and the absence of extraocular muscles and choroid rete mi-
rabile, which oxygenates the retina (fig. 2b and supplemen-
tary fig. 1a, Supplementary Material online; Schobert et al.
2012). Detailed anatomical analysis of the degeneration in the
eye by Schobert et al. (2012) indicates that L. lethops is similar
to the Mexican cavefish, A. mexicanus, in displaying some
conservation of the architecture of the neuronal retina (albeit
embedded deep in the tissues of the head); however, eyes in
L. lethops appear to have an intact lens whereas the lens in
A. mexicanus degenerates during development (e.g.,
Langecker et al. 1993). Lamprologus lethops also shows a
number of other characters commonly found in cave-
dwelling A. mexicanus, such as enhanced neurocranial later-
osensory canals and pores (supplementary fig. 1c,
Supplementary Material online), and enhanced fat deposits
(fig. 2b). In addition, and in contrast with other cichlids which
typically have a thin-walled gas bladder, L. lethops has an
enlarged gas bladder with a highly thickened outer layer, or
tunica externa (supplementary fig. 1e and g, Supplementary
Material online). Such a heavily reinforced gas bladder sup-
ports the hypothesis that this species occupies a turbulent
deep-water habitat, as it would allow an increase in the range
of depths over which an individual could resist positive buoy-
ancy if entrained in upwelling currents.
Determining the genetic underpinnings of this cryptoph-
thalmic or troglomorphic phenotype can illuminate how evo-
lution proceeds under strong environmental selection and can
provide a basis for future comparative studies of similar phe-
notypes across a broad phylogenetic spectrum of other cryp-
tophthalmic teleosts in the lower Congo (Alter et al. 2015).
However, the lack of genome-level data for L. lethops has
hampered efforts to better understand the mode and timing
of evolution in this unique lineage (Stiassny and Alter, forth-
coming). The evolutionary origins of the species remain opa-
que, and although its phylogenetic placement among the
90þ described lamprologine species is not completely certain,
morphological and biogeographic evidence indicates that it is
most closely related to the other lamprologine species en-
demic to the lower Congo, including L. tigripictilis, L. markerti,
L. werneri, and L. teugelsi. Data from mitochondrial and tra-
ditional nuclear markers have proven insufficient to ade-
quately resolve phylogenetic relationships within the lower
Congo Lamprologus clade (unpublished data), suggesting
these lineages likely radiated rapidly and recently. This obser-
vation, in addition to the young age of the current high-
energy hydrological regime of the lower Congo system (esti-
mated at 2–5 Myr; reviewed by Stiassny and Alter [forthcom-
ing]), suggests that L. lethops split from its congeners relatively
recently, making it an interesting case study in rapid pheno-
typic and genomic divergence.
In addition to the timing of evolution, genomic data can
also inform our understanding of the evolutionary mecha-
nisms underlying trait loss. One hypothesis posits that when
the maintenance of a trait is no longer under purifying selec-
tion, deleterious mutations (including mutations that inacti-
vate trait-associated genes) will accumulate through neutral
processes (i.e., drift). An alternative (though not mutually ex-
clusive) hypothesis is that inactivating mutations can be adap-
tive when a trait is no longer beneficial, especially if the trait is
energetically costly to build or maintain. In such cases, inacti-
vating mutations will be positively selected for and fix rapidly.
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Here, we investigate the genomic basis of the cryptoph-
thalmic phenotype in L. lethops by 1) examining genes with
variants of likely large effect relative to both sympatric and
allopatric lamprologines and 2) identifying and assessing can-
didate genes for several traits of interest (including those re-
lated to vision, pigment, and circadian rhythm). We present
both draft de novo and reference-guided genome assemblies
for the focal species, L. lethops, as well as that of a related,
sympatric congener with a noncryptophthalmic phenotype
(L. tigripictilis). Examining genes with inactivating mutations
specific to the L. lethops genome, we find that many are
known to influence eye and pigment formation, circadian
rhythms, metabolism, and UV damage repair. Some genetic
variants, including those in UV damage repair genes and met-
abolic genes, provide strong clues regarding the ecology of
this difficult-to-study species. These observations yield further
insights into the molecular mechanisms involved in evolution
in extreme environments and add to our understanding of the
Fig. 1—Distribution of Lamprologus lethops and its loss of pigmentation. (a) Map of the lower Congo River with geographical location indicator inset on
left. Known distribution of L. lethops (white stars) and Lamprologus tigripictilis (in red). Altitudinal profile of the river inset below. The two fish images show
the complete loss of pigmentation in L. lethops (top fish image), compared with the closely related L. tigripictilis (bottom fish image). (b) Alignment of the
nucleotides and amino acids for the first exon of the Oca2 gene in addition to 21 upstream nucleotides (in gray text). The single-nucleotide change in the start
codon of the gene in L. lethops from a thymine to a cytosine is indicated (red box). Numbers indicate position in the gene.
Aardema et al. GBE
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genetic underpinnings of both constructive and regressive
traits in cryptophthalmic, hypogean, and troglomorphic
species.
Results and Discussion
Inactivating Mutations in L. lethops
Following previous work in other systems characterized by
degenerative phenotypes (e.g., Leys et al. 2005; Cai and
Patel 2010; Wessinger and Rausher 2015), including
Astyanax cavefish (Gross and Wilkens 2013), we hypothesized
that the loss of pigmentation and substantial reduction in the
eyes of L. lethops were likely facilitated in part by gene-
inactivating mutations (also called “loss-of-function” muta-
tions). Here, such mutations include premature stop codons,
loss of the start codon, frameshift mutations, and changes to
exon/intron splice sites. Such mutations are generally pre-
sumed to result in a gene with reduced or no function. To
look for the presence of such mutations, we generated
Illumina paired-end data for L. lethops and mapped it to the
genome of Neolamprologus brichardi, the evolutionarily clos-
est available annotated reference (Brawand et al. 2014). For
comparison, we also generated similar data for L. tigripictilis.
We annotated lethops-specific genetic variants for their pre-
dicted impact on known cichlid genes using functional char-
acterization based on the zebrafish, Danio rerio
(supplementary table 1, Supplementary Material online),
and determined specific variants that likely resulted in gene
inactivation. Characterization of inactivating mutations
unique to L. lethops with such methods naturally depends
on the accuracy of the reference genome assembly and
annotation, as well as functional characterization in D. rerio.
To further assess the accuracy of potential inactivating var-
iants annotated in L. lethops, we also compared the focal
exons containing these variants with orthologous sequences
in six other cichlid species with annotated genomes available
(not including N. brichardi), as well as five other fish species in
the subseries Ovalentaria (following Hughes et al. 2018).
Our analysis of likely inactivating mutations in genes po-
tentially contributing to the cryptophthalmic phenotype of
L. lethops resulted in 15 genes of interest. Of these, the ma-
jority (11) related to eye formation (fig. 2e, table 1, and sup-
plementary table 2, Supplementary Material online), with
additional genes implicated in pigmentation, circadian
rhythm, metabolism, and UV damage repair. Frameshift
mutations were the most common route for inactivation
among these genes (table 1 and supplementary table 2,
Supplementary Material online), followed by premature stop
codons. Two genes that influence eye formation (crypto-
chrome circadian regulator 2 [cry2] and beaded filament
structural protein 1 [bfsp1]) had both a frameshift mutation
and a premature stop codon. In one eye formation gene
(interphotoreceptor matrix proteoglycan 2b [impg2b]), the
inactivating variant was heterozygous (segregating).
Convergent evolution of phenotypes can arise from the
same mutations, different mutations in the same gene, muta-
tions across different gene functional groups, or may reflect
completely independent processes (Manceau et al. 2010;
Pankey et al. 2014). We find that some of the same inacti-
vated genes in L. lethops are implicated in trait evolution in
other troglomorphic fishes including the characid
A. mexicanus and the cyprinids Sinocyclocheilus spp. and
Fig. 2—Eye morphology and genes affecting vision. (a) External morphology and (b) transverse section through cranium and eyes (Computerized
tomography scan after incubation in phosphotungstic acid) of Lamprologus lethops (the locations of the degenerate eyes and high concentrations of fat
globules are indicated by the arrows), and (c) external morphology and (d) transverse section through cranium and eyes (Computerized tomography scan
after incubation in phosphotungstic acid) of Lamprologus tigripictilis (the locations of the well-formed eyes are indicated by the arrows). (e) Venn diagrams
summarizing likely genes found to contain inactivating mutations that may contribute to degeneration of the eye. Each circle represents a specific GO
term(s). Genes listed in the overlapping areas indicate more than one GO eye-related term is associated with that gene. Gene names are given in table 1.
Genomic Analysis of the Only Blind Cichlid GBE
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Phreatichthys andruzzii, though the specific mutations differ
(table 1 and supplementary table 2, Supplementary Material
online).
Other genes that show loss of function in L. lethops appear
fully intact in A. mexicanus, but previous work shows the
expression of those genes are modified in the latter species.
Table 1
Genes Found to Contain Inactivating Mutations
Predicted Phenotypic Effect Gene Name (in Danio rerio) Gene Symbol Relevant GO Terms Implication in Species with
Similar Phenotypes





Oculocutaneous albinism II oca2 Melanin biosynthetic pro-
cess, melanocyte differ-
entiation, pigmentation
Am: deletion (Protas et al.
2006, 2007; Klaassen
et al. 2018)
Loss of vision, eye reduction
(Circadian Rhythms)






rd3 Retina development in
camera-type eyea
None (found to be
expressed at similar levels
in Am and Sa)
Retinitis pigmentosa 1 rp1 Photoreceptor cell develop-
ment, retina develop-






cry2 Response to light stimulus None identified
Beaded filament structural
protein 1 (filensin)
bfsp1 Lens fiber cell
developmentb
Upregulated in Sa (Meng
et al. 2013)




(Hinaux et al. 2013)
Crystallin, beta B3 crybb3 Lens development in cam-
era-type eye, visual
perception
Premature stop codon in
naked mole rat (Kim et al.
2011)





Opsin-3 opn3 Cellular response to light
stimulus, phototransduc-
tion, response to stimu-
lus, visual perception
None identified
Teleost multiple tissue op-
sin 2a
tmtops2a Phototransduction, re-
sponse to stimulus, visual
perception
Pa: premature stop codon
(Cavallari et al. 2011)
Interphotoreceptor matrix
proteoglycan 2b
impg2b Visual perception Am: downregulated (Stahl




Metabolism Spexin spx Negative regulation of
appetite
None identified
UV damage repair Damage-specific DNA bind-
ing protein 2
ddb2 Cellular response to DNA
damage stimulus, DNA
repair, response to UV
Am: constitutively
expressed (Foulkes et al.
2016)
NOTE.—Gene names and symbols come from the genome annotation of Danio rerio. The relevant GO terms are also indicated (from the ZFIN database; Howe et al. 2012).
Finally, if the gene has been implicated in similar phenotypic changes in other vertebrate species (predominately the cavefish, Astyanax mexicanus), these references are given.
Bolded genes are also also associated with circadian rhythms. Sa ¼ Sinocyclocheilus anophthalmus; Am ¼ Astyanax mexicanus; Pa ¼ Phreatichthys andruzzii.
aAlso implicated in appetite control.
bIn humans.
Aardema et al. GBE
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In still other cases, we found that although the specific genes
differed, the same broad gene families (e.g., crystallins,
opsins) were affected. Given the large phylogenetic distance
between these species (ca., 230–280 Myr; Near et al. 2012),
convergence at the gene/gene family levels suggests that the
mechanisms of evolution underlying troglomorphism and/or
cryptophthalmia may be predictable at the gene level for
some traits. When inactivated genes are shared across these
distant clades (e.g., oca2), it is likely that such genes have low
pleiotropic constraints and/or influence developmentally inde-
pendent traits (e.g., Womack et al. 2018).
Loss of Pigmentation
Although >150 genes are associated with color variation in
vertebrates (Hubbard et al. 2010), two genes have been pri-
marily implicated in pigmentation loss or reduced melanism in
many cave fishes: oca2 and mc1r (Protas et al. 2006, 2007;
Gross et al. 2009; Stahl and Gross 2015). Deletions in the
oca2 gene in A. mexicanus have been linked to the amelan-
istic cave fish phenotype (Protas et al. 2006, 2007) and have
been shown via gene editing to result in amelanism in surface
populations (Klaassen et al. 2018). Available evidence sug-
gests that oca2, a melanosome-specific 12-transmembrane
domain protein, plays a role in the maturation and transport
of a key enzyme involved in melanin production, tyrosinase
(Sitaram et al. 2009). Data from a number of vertebrate spe-
cies, including humans, mice, dogs, reptiles, and other fish
species, implicate mutations in oca2 in the loss of pigment,
ranging from a reduction in pigment (hypomelanism) to ap-
parent complete loss of pigmentation (Brilliant et al. 1991;
Rinchik et al. 1993; Fukamachi et al. 2004; Saenko et al.
2015; Caduff et al. 2017; Manga 2018; Kratochwil et al.
2019).
In the oca2 gene of L. lethops, a single-nucleotide change
at the second position of the first codon disrupts the start
codon (fig. 1). We confirmed that this mutation is homozy-
gous across five additional individuals of L. lethops using po-
lymerase chain reaction (PCR) and Sanger sequencing (see
supplementary Methods, Supplementary Material online). In
addition, we searched for possible noncanonical, in-frame ini-
tiation sites upstream and downstream of the start codon;
although methionine codons occur downstream, they are
not embedded within the Kozak consensus sequence
(Kozak 1984) and therefore unlikely to represent alternative
start sites for translation. Disruption of the melanin pathway
via loss of functional oca2 transcripts is sufficient to explain
the apparent lack of melanin pigmentation in L. lethops. We
also observe the accumulation of additional nonsynonymous
changes in the oca2 gene of L. lethops and a relatively higher
ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous changes in L. lethops
(0.0128) as compared with L. tigripictilis (0.0102) (excluding
the start codon). This further suggests that selection is no
longer acting to maintain the function of this gene. This
finding adds to a growing number of examples, including a
leucistic morph in another cichlid species, Melanochromis aur-
atus (Kratochwil et al. 2019), in which oca2 is implicated in
pigment reduction or loss in fishes. Mechanisms of loss of
function vary in oca2, from deletions of part or all of exons
21 and 24 in the terminal end of the protein in A. mexicanus
(Protas et al. 2006), to loss of the second exon in amelanistic
Melanochromis auratus (Kratochwil et al. 2019); strikingly,
L. lethops appears to be the first case in which the start codon
has been lost. Several hypotheses have been put forth to ex-
plain why oca2 is such a frequent evolutionary target, includ-
ing in humans. These include its large size, developmental
independence, and the possibility that freeing the substrates
of the oca2 protein (e.g., L-tyrosine) could increase availability
of the substrate for the catecholamine pathway involved in
feeding (Bilandzija et al. 2013) and sleep (Bilandzija et al.
2018) (however, advantages of the latter could be lessened
if downregulation of oca2 is already occurring). In contrast, no
differences in amino acid sequences of mc1r were observed
between L. lethops and L. tigripictilis, indicating that variation
in the amino acid sequence of mc1r (which causes reduced
melanism in cavefish) does not affect pigmentation in L.
lethops.
Vision, Eye Reduction, and Circadian Rhythms
As expected in a species lacking external, image-forming eyes,
many genes related to photoreception and eye function ap-
pear inactivated or functionally altered (via frameshift muta-
tions) in L. lethops (fig. 2e, table 1, and supplementary table 2,
Supplementary Material online). These include retinal degen-
eration 3 (rd3), which encodes a protein that, when trun-
cated, causes retinal degeneration in mice (Friedman et al.
2006). Frameshift mutations in L. lethops are also observed
in a number of genes encoding for structural proteins of the
lens, including a number of crystallins (cry2, crygm3, crygm2f,
crybg1a, crybgx, and crybb3) and filensin. These observations
are consistent with studies of other troglomorphic or hypo-
gean animals including A. mexicanus and the naked mole rat
(Heterocephalus glaber) in which some crystallin genes are
underexpressed or show loss-of-function mutations (Kim
et al. 2011; Hinaux et al. 2013). Although most of the crys-
tallins genes differ from those identified in L. lethops, several
are the same: crygm3 is not expressed at all in Astyanax (Gross
et al. 2013), crybgx is expressed at a very reduced level in early
development (Hinaux et al. 2013), and crybb3 has a prema-
ture stop codon in the naked mole rat (Kim et al. 2011).
Several opsin family genes, including both visual and non-
visual opsins, are also found to have splice site variants, frame-
shift mutations, or premature stop codons in L. lethops
(opn4xa (¼ opn4x-1), opn3, and TMT-opsinb). Opn4x (mela-
nopsin) is expressed in retinal ganglion cells where it mediates
circadian photoentrainment and sleep (Matos-Cruz et al.
2011). In a comparative functional analysis, Cavallari et al.
Genomic Analysis of the Only Blind Cichlid GBE
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(2011) found premature stop codons in another melanopsin
paralog, Opn4m2, as well as TMT-opsin, in the Somalian cave-
fish, and provide evidence that these two genes are respon-
sible for disruption of the circadian rhythm in that species. A
subsequent study of zebrafish and the distantly related beloni-
form medaka (Oryzias latipes) indicates that TMT-opsin is
highly conserved across teleostean fishes and confers light
sensitivity to inter- and motor neurons (Fischer et al. 2013).
A premature stop codon and a frameshift mutation in
cryptochrome-2 (cry2) suggests possible impacts on circadian
rhythm in L. lethops.
A number of photoreception genes are functionally af-
fected or disabled in L. lethops (e.g., Imp2/Impg2b, RP1L1;
we confirmed the latter via PCR/Sanger sequencing; see
Materials and Methods). Mutations in the ortholog of the
Imp2/Impg2b gene cause retinitis pigmentosa (Bandah-
Rozenfeld et al. 2010) and vitelliform macular dystrophy
(Meunier et al. 2014) in humans, whereas mutations in
RP1L1 cause occult macular dystrophy in humans and pro-
gressive photoreceptor degeneration in mice (Yamashita et al.
2009). In zebrafish, suppression of RP1L1 along with another
gene, c2orf71, causes reduction of eye size and loss of rho-
dopsin in photoreceptors (Liu et al. 2017).
Metabolic Genes Suggest Increased Appetite
A premature stop codon in the neuropeptide spexin (spx) in
L. lethops (confirmed via PCR and Sanger sequencing, see
Materials and Methods) may correspond with the extensive
lipid deposits observed in our anatomical analysis as compared
with L. tigripictilis (fig. 2b and d), and other cichlids. The
encoded spexin protein, which was discovered originally using
bioinformatics methods and later confirmed through protein
purification and functional studies across vertebrates, func-
tions in appetite suppression. Zebrafish spx/ mutants cre-
ated using TALENs showed hyperphagia (increased appetite),
overexpression of orexigenic AgRP, and increased serum con-
centration of glucose, triacylglycerol, cholesterol, and high-
density lipoprotein cholesterol (Zheng et al. 2017). Similarly,
in goldfish, injection of spx suppressed appetite and feeding
(Wong et al. 2013). Consistent with these observations in
teleosts, studies have linked low spexin levels to obesity and
insulin resistance in both rodents and humans (Walewski et al.
2014; Kumar et al. 2016; Kolodziejski et al. 2018).
Interestingly, a different mechanism appears to underlie a
similar phenotype in A. mexicanus, as coding mutations in
the melanocortin 4 receptor were linked to hyperphagia in
this species (Aspiras et al. 2015).
An additional inactivating mutation (a premature stop co-
don) is observed in promelanin-concentrating hormone
(pmch), a neuropeptide implicated in melanin concentration
(Kawauchi et al. 1983), energy regulation and appetite
(Berman et al. 2009), and stress response (Green and Baker
1991), in diverse teleostean species including zebrafish,
rainbow trout, flounder, eel, tilapia, and chum salmon
(Kawauchi 2006). This suggests that the peptide encoded
by pmch regulates food intake in many fishes (Matsuda
et al. 2006; Berman et al. 2009; Matsuda 2009).
Inactivation of UV Repair Mechanisms
Repair of UV-damaged DNA is a critical function in most
fishes, but in fishes living in a low-light or light-free environ-
ments, the need for such repair processes may be diminished.
DNA repair mechanisms have been shown to be light depen-
dent in most teleosts. The nucleotide excision repair pathway
repairs UV-light-induced pyrimidine photodimers, and the ini-
tial step of detecting lesions is performed by a complex of
damage surveillance proteins of the DDB1–DDB2 complex
(Scrima et al. 2008). Lamprologus lethops shows an inactivat-
ing mutation in DDB2, a gene that is well characterized in
humans, as mutations in this gene result in a form of xero-
derma pigmentosa (reviewed by Tang and Chu [2002]). In
mice, DDB2/ and þ/ individuals were hypersensitive to
skin cancers induced by UV, whereas enhanced expression of
DDB2 delayed onset of such carcinomas (Alekseev et al.
2005). These studies suggest that DDB2 plays an important
role in the efficiency of UV-induced DNA repair. Although
other molecular mechanisms for UV-induced DNA repair exist
and may be functional in L. lethops, the loss of DDB2 is likely
to decrease the nucleotide excision repair capacity in this spe-
cies. Interestingly, studies of A. mexicanus indicate that cave
morphs have functional DDB2 but have increased basal ex-
pression levels compared with surface forms, even in the ab-
sence of light (Beale et al. 2016). We also observe an
inactivating mutation in a photolyase gene, an ancient and
highly conserved family of genes which carry out repair of UV-
damaged DNA and are related to circadian rhythm in numer-
ous vertebrate taxa (Tamai et al. 2004; Zhao et al. 2018).
Evidence for Neutral Evolution and Direct Selection as
Drivers of Trait Loss
For many cryptophthalmic or troglomorphic phenotypes, it
remains unclear whether the loss of a trait arises due to a
relaxation of selection and the accumulation of inactivating
mutations via genetic drift, or whether the loss of a trait may
in some cases arise through processes of directional selection.
In the latter case, it is possible that when an inactivating mu-
tation arises it will fix relatively rapidly due to positive selec-
tion, with a corresponding selective sweep accompanying it.
This positive selection may be driven by a reduced energy
expenditure that accompanies the reduction or elimination
of certain morphological features (e.g., eyes) that have no
function in a particular environment.
These and other nonmutually exclusive evolutionary pro-
cesses have been proposed to contribute to trait loss, partic-
ularly of pigment and eye loss, in cave organisms (Culver et al.
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1995; Culver and Wilkens 2000). First, relaxation of purifying
selection on these traits can lead to the fixation of inactivating
mutations through neutral processes (drift) (Barr 1964;
Poulson and White 1969; Wilkens 1971, 1988). Second, the
high energetic costs of these traits may result in positive se-
lection on inactivating mutations in dark environments, rap-
idly sweeping inactivating alleles to fixation (Jeffery 2005;
Borowsky and Cohen 2013; Moran et al. 2015). Finally, trait
loss may be the result of trait integration, in which case inac-
tivating mutations are linked to other traits that may be under
directional selection (e.g., Yamamoto et al. 2009). Studies of
diverse troglomorphic taxa have found varying support for
these different hypotheses (Culver and Wilkens 2000; Leys
et al. 2005; Hinaux et al. 2013; Klaus et al. 2013), with several
recent studies highlighting drift/stochasticity as a major con-
tributing factor (Niemiller et al. 2013; Stern and Crandall
2018). We hypothesize that in species that colonize a hypo-
gean or troglomorphic environment through a single founder
event with little subsequent gene flow with surface popula-
tions, drift would be expected to play a larger role than it
would for cave species that maintain some level of past or
present gene flow with surface forms, such as A. mexicanus.
To compare the two nonmutually exclusive hypotheses of
drift versus selection in our data, we first sought to assess the
nature of selective pressures that have acted on inactivated
genes in the L. lethops lineage. Our analyses of divergence
times between L. lethops and L. tigripictilis suggest they last
shared a common ancestor around 1.35 (60.06) Ma (fig. 3
and supplementary fig. 3, Supplementary Material online).
Assessments of demographic changes within L. lethops and
L. tigripictilis show a substantial difference in reconstructed
population histories for the two species (fig. 3b and c).
Although both experienced a population reduction starting
1 Ma, coincident with a period of aridity across Africa and
possible reduction in Congo River discharge (Dupont et al.
2001; Peter 2004; Bonnefille 2010), effective population
size in L. tigripictilis appears to have grown substantially fol-
lowing this reduction, whereas L. lethops remained at a very
low effective size. Correspondingly, genome-wide levels of
heterozygosity are significantly lower in L. lethops compared
with L. tigripictilis (paired t-test; t ¼ 19.123, df ¼ 777, P
value <0.0001, fig. 3d). These findings suggest that genetic
drift likely contributed to the fixation of inactivating mutations
in L. lethops.
Interestingly, we do not see a significant increase in evolu-
tionary divergence among the 15 genes found to have likely
inactivating variants in L. lethops, with the ratios of nonsynon-
ymous divergence (dN) to synonymous divergence (dS) being
highly similar between this species and L. tigripictilis when
compared with the more distantly related N. brichardi
(fig. 3e and supplementary table 3, Supplementary Material
online). Of the 15 genes, we were able to confidently align 13
orthologs from the ten cichlid species for which genomes
were available at the time of analysis. Within these 13 genes,
we assessed whether they had evolved at an elevated (in-
creased) rate (based on dN/dS comparisons) along the
L. lethops branch relative to the other species. Such an obser-
vation could suggest directional selection acting upon this
gene. For all genes analyzed, the dN/dS ratio for the
L. lethops branch was not found to be significantly different
from that of other cichlids (supplementary table 4,
Supplementary Material online). However, three of these
genes had dS values of 0, an observation that strongly sug-
gests either a selective sweep or a recent bottleneck in
L. lethops.
Taken together, our results suggest that genetic drift and a
corresponding relaxation of purifying selection, rather than
strong directional selection, may best explain morphological
degeneration in L. lethops. However, extremely low hetero-
zygosity in this species reduces the statistical power to detect
selection. An additional observation that supports the drift
hypothesis is that in one of our focal genes (impg2b), the
inactivating variant is segregating (not fixed) in our
L. lethops sample. Future studies using a larger sample size
of individuals and genes will be needed to fully test the con-
tribution of selective pressures in producing and maintaining
troglomorphic or cryptophthalmic phenotypes.
Learning about the Ecology of Cryptic Organisms through
Their Genomes
In this study, we have focused on genes with inactivating
variants of presumed large effect in L. lethops and for which
functional evidence of their physiological role is available. It is
possible that some of the inactivating mutations observed
could be artifacts of the reference data used rather than
true biological variants. Likewise, there are likely to be addi-
tional inactivating mutations contributing to the unique phe-
notypes of L. lethops that were not characterized with the
methods used here, particularly as eye loss is primarily af-
fected through altered gene expression during development.
Nonetheless, our observations shed light on the genetic basis
of the unusual traits in this species, and additional genetic
influences may be discovered as reference annotations
improve.
The falling costs of whole-genome sequencing now allow
broader molecular evolutionary comparisons across the tree
of life than have been feasible previously. For taxa like
L. lethops, which inhabit ecosystems that are difficult or im-
possible to sample, genomic information can bring glimpses
into the ecology of these species that would not have been
possible otherwise (see also Wang et al. 2019). For example,
although we have hypothesized that L. lethops lives at ex-
treme depths because all specimens are recovered dead or
moribund with subcutaneous embolism and burst gas blad-
ders, our inability to sample its habitat directly has made
Genomic Analysis of the Only Blind Cichlid GBE
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testing this hypothesis all but impossible. However, the dis-
abled DDB2 and photolyase genes in the genome of
L. lethops strongly suggest that this species does not spend
significant time exposed to UV light. Moreover, the loss of a
functional spexin peptide suggests that L. lethops lives in a
nutrient-poor environment in which access to food is highly
sporadic. Because of advances in comparative genomics
and an improved understanding of genome-to-phenome
processes across the tree of life, we are poised to take ad-
vantage of genomic data to infer aspects of natural history
from difficult-to-study species using genomic data alone. In
the future, it may be possible to infer aspects of life history
and ecology such as longevity, fertility, parasite susceptibil-
ity, and diet using a comparative genomic framework.
Within this framework, L. lethops provides an intriguing
example of how genomic data have the potential to con-
tribute to our understanding of the habitat and life history
of nonmodel organisms that may be difficult or impossible
to study in the field.
Conclusion
Our draft genome analysis of L. lethops yielded new insights
into the genomic basis and evolutionary history of this highly
unusual cichlid species, allowing comparisons to other diverse
fishes that share strikingly similar phenotypes (Alter et al.
2015; Stiassny and Alter, forthcoming). Future studies that
extend this comparative framework across an even broader
swath of the teleostean tree of life, from the population level
(e.g., Astyanax) to families and orders, will allow deeper
insights into the genomic mechanisms leading to phenotypic
convergence, as well as a more sophisticated understanding
of the selective and demographic processes that drive the
evolution of troglomorphic traits. We have shown that mul-
tiple inactivating mutations have accumulated in L. lethops,
which likely contribute to its unique, degenerative phenotype.
Genomic analyses revealed inactivating mutations in genes
related to pigmentation, retinal and lens development, and
metabolism, providing insights into the evolutionary mecha-




Fig. 3—Divergence and demographic changes. (a) Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic analysis of ten cichlid species, using conserved coding sequences
(as determined using BUSCO). All relationships had 100% bootstrap support. The scale indicating divergence times (in millions of years) is based on the
estimated age. PSMC analysis of effective population size changes in (b) Lamprologus lethops and (c) Lamprologus tigripictilis over the last 1.3 Myr, indicating
their different demographic histories after species divergence. (d) A comparison if scaffold-wide chromosome levels (for all scaffolds larger than 10 kb in the
reference genome, Neolamprologus brichardi) for L. lethops (mean: 0.157%, SD: 0.210%), and L. tigripictilis (mean: 0.274%, SD: 0.265). These differences
are statistically significant (paired t-test; t ¼ 19.123, df ¼ 777, P value <0.0001). (e) A comparison of nonsynonymous versus synonymous evolutionary
changes (as dN/dS) between L. lethops and L. tigripictilis. Genes were determined from the annotation of the reference genome, N. brichardi. No gene had a
ratio >1 in either species. Colored points represent genes of interest; those with a likely inactivating mutation effecting pigmentation (green points), eye
formation (red points), metabolism (blue point), or UV damage repair (orange point). Generally, more of these genes had a higher dN/dS ratio in
L. tigripictilis than in L. lethops.
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isolated habitat. These inactivating mutations arose and
spread relatively rapidly after this species diverged, possibly
as a consequence of directional selection. However, we also
see strong evidence of a major and long-lasting population
bottleneck in L. lethops, which likely resulted in faster fixation
of inactivating mutations that contribute to the unusual phe-
notype observed in this species. Genomic analyses of addi-
tional individuals will be needed to further explore this
question.
Materials and Methods
Samples and DNA Preparation
Specimens of the cryptophthalmic cichlid, L. lethops, and a
related sympatric species, L. tigripictilis, were obtained from
the Bulu-Luozi region, Kongo Central Province, Democratic
Republic of Congo. Muscle tissues were preserved in 95%
ethanol until tissue subsampling. We used 20 mg of tissue
each from one individual of L. lethops (AMNH 263957) and
L. tigripictilis (AMNH 263989) for DNA extraction. We
extracted DNA from these specimens using the Gentra
Puregene kit (Qiagen), according to manufacturers’ instruc-
tions with the exception of an additional 30-min incubation
with RNase A (ThermoFisher) at 37 C. DNA quality and con-
centration were measured on a Bioanalyzer (Agilent
Technologies).
We prepared a 1-mg aliquot of genomic DNA from each
sample using the Illumina TruSeq PCR-free DNA HT sample
preparation kit with 550-bp insert size. Intact genomic DNA
was sheared using the Covaris sonicator (adaptive focused
acoustics), followed by end-repair and bead-based size selec-
tion of fragmented molecules and ligation of Illumina barcodes.
After ligation, we performed a final library QC, which included
a measurement of the average size of library fragments using a
FragmentAnalyzer, estimation of the total concentration by
PicoGreen, and a measurement of the yield and efficiency of
the adapter ligation process with a quantitative PCR assay
(Kapa) using primers specific to the adapter sequence.
Sequencing and Read Processing
The two whole-genome sequencing libraries were pooled and
sequenced according to the Illumina protocol over two lanes
of an Illumina HiSeq 2500, generating 125-bp, paired-end
sequence reads. This yielded 300 million raw, paired-end
reads per sample. We removed read duplicates using custom
scripts (NYGC), then used Cutadapt 1.8.1 (Martin 2011) to
trim adapters and low-quality bases (Q¼ 30). Next, we per-
formed Enterobacteria phage phiX decontamination by map-
ping the reads against the phiX174 reference genome
(GenBank accession number: NC_001422.1) with GEM map-
per (Marco-Sola et al. 2012). Finally, we performed read error
correction using Lighter 1.0.7 (Song et al. 2014).
Reference Mapping and Degenerative Gene Evolution
To assess genomic variation in L. lethops that could contribute
to its cryptophthalmic phenotype, we examined lethops-spe-
cific genetic variation in relation to other cichlids. To do this,
we first mapped the trimmed and filtered read sets to a ref-
erence genome of the Lake Tanganyikan lamprologine,
N. brichardi (NeoBri1.0, GCF_000239395.1, Brawand et al.
2014) using BWA-MEM (v. 0.7.15) with default settings (Li
2013). Although most duplicated sequences were removed in
the initial processing of the data, additional duplicates were
identified and marked by using MarkDuplicates from Picard
(v. 1.77; http://broadinstitute.github.io/picard/; last accessed
May 31, 2019). This was followed by indel realignment using
IndelRealigner from the Genome Analysis Toolkit (GATK v.
3.8; McKenna et al. 2010). The resulting BAM files with the
mapped, sorted, and realigned reads are available in the NCBI
Short Read Archive under the BioProject accession number
PRJNA577474 and accession numbers SRR10811633 and
SRR10811634.
Variant calling was done using GATK’s HaplotypeCaller
(specific flags envoked: –emitRefConfidence GVCF, –varian-
t_index_type LINEAR, –variant_index_parameter 128000 -rf
BadCigar). The resulting VCFs of the two species were then
combined and variants genotyped with GATK’s
GenotypeGVCFs. Next, we separated single-nucleotide var-
iants (SNVs) and insertion/deletions (INDELs) into two separate
VCF files. “Mixed” variants (SNVs and INDELs combined)
were included in the INDEL variant file.
We removed SNVs that had a quality by depth (QD)<10.0,
mapping quality (MQ) <40.0, Fisher strand bias (FS) >60.0, a
strand odds ratio (SOR) >3.0, mapping quality rank sum
(MQRankSum) <5.0, and read position rank sum
(ReadPosRankSum) <6.0. All filtering options were based
on the developer’s recommended cutoffs, with adjustments
for QD, ReadPosRankSum, and MQRankSum based on the
observed distributions for these parameters (supplementary
fig. 4, Supplementary Material online). We removed INDELs
and mixed INDELs/SNVs with QD < 10.0, FS > 200.0, SOR >
10.0, and ReadPosRankSum > 20.0. Again, these thresholds
were chosen based on the developer’s recommendations
with adjustments made based on the observed distributions
(supplementary fig. 5, Supplementary Material online). After
filtering, SNVs, INDELs, and mixed variants were recombined
into a single gVCF.
Next, we used the program SnpEff (v. 4.3m, Cingolani
et al. 2012) with a custom database for the gene annotations
of N. brichardi to annotate our filtered variants. With SnpEff,
we used the “classic” option, with the addition of the “no-
intergenic,” “no-intron,” and “no-utr” options. All other
parameters were default. After annotation, we filtered the
variants to leave only those that were divergent from the
reference in L. lethops but fixed and matching the reference
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in L. tigripictilis. The former were assumed to be derived, and
the latter ancestral. We then further sorted our list of lethops-
specific variants to those that were likely to be gene-
inactivating mutations. These were variants of “high” impact
as determined with SnpEff and included frameshift mutations,
loss of the start codon, gain of stop codon, loss of stop codon,
or disruption of an exonic splice site.
For each of these genes, we examined the relevant region
by eye using the Integrative Genomics Viewer (Robinson et al.
2011; Thorvaldsdottir et al. 2013) to confirm that the inacti-
vating variants were present in L. lethops but not in
L. tigripictilis (see supplementary table 2, Supplementary
Material online, for the reference location, depth of coverage,
read orientation, and reference transcript ID for each high
impact variant analyzed here). Read pileups showing 80
nucleotides around each inactivating variant for both
L. lethops and L. tigripictilis are available on Dryad (https://
doi.org/10.5061/dryad.3ffbg79db). These pileups were gener-
ated using the “tview” function in SAMtools v. 1.9 (Li et al.
2009). We also compared the exon containing the inactivating
variant (based on the annotation of N. brichardi) with anno-
tated exons of six other cichlid species and five other closely
related fishes for which genomes were available (see supple-
mentary Methods, Supplementary Material online). Finally, for
three of the genes (oca2, spexin, and RP1L1), we indepen-
dently verified loss-of-function mutations with PCR and
Sanger sequencing in additional specimens of L. lethops (see
supplementary Methods, Supplementary Material online).
In conjunction with our L. lethops-specific inactivating var-
iants analysis, we compared the annotated gene set of
N. brichardi with the gene set of the zebrafish, D. rerio. To
do this, we used a local protein blast (BlastP) with an e-value
of 1e-10. The best hit (as defined by percent similarity and
match length) was considered a possible ortholog in further
analyses. Genes with potential inactivating variants unique to
L. lethops were assessed for gene ontology (GO) using the
D. rerio annotations and our correlation of these with
N. brichardi genes. We were interested in five phenotypes:
eye degeneration, loss of pigmentation, potential loss of cir-
cadian rhythm, potential loss of UV damage repair mecha-
nisms, and potential shifts in metabolism (specific GO
Biological Terms used in this search are given in supplemen-
tary table 1, Supplementary Material online). Genes that had
an inactivating variant in L. lethops, had a likely ortholog in
D. rerio, and that matched one of more of the GO terms
searched were then further considered.
De Novo Genome Assembly, Phylogenetic Analysis, and
Divergence Time Estimates
To assess the degree to which demographic changes and/or
selection may have influenced the emergence of cryptoph-
thalmic traits in L. lethops, we needed to determine when this
species evolved and whether it has undergone any changes in
population size. To do this, we assembled de novo genomes
for L. lethops and L. tigripictilis using the trimmed and filtered
Illumina short reads described above. Assembly was per-
formed with the program ABySS (v. 2.0.2) with default set-
tings and a kmer (k) value of 96 (supplementary table 5,
Supplementary Material online). After assembly, we used
the program BUSCO (v. 3.0.1, Sim~ao et al. 2015) to assess
the completeness of these two de novo assembled genomes
in comparison to the Actinopterygian (ray-finned fishes) data
set (supplementary table 5, Supplementary Material online).
We also performed this same analysis on all available cichlid
genomes (at time of analysis) for the purposes of phylogenetic
comparison and to estimate a divergence time for L. lethops
(supplementary fig. 6, Supplementary Material online).
BUSCO genes that were determined to be complete and
single copy in all ten cichlid genomes were consolidated into a
single FASTA file (one FASTA per gene), then aligned based
on amino acid similarity using the program TranslatorX
(Abascal et al. 2010). We removed poorly aligned regions
with Gblocks (Castresana 2000; Talavera and Castresana
2007). We also used a custom Perl script to flag any poten-
tially misaligned sequences based on high rates of consecu-
tively divergent sites in any sample relative to the others.
Flagged sequences were examined by eye for proper align-
ment, then either realigned or else removed from further
analyses.
Next, we produced individual gene trees for each of our
aligned BUSCO gene regions (2,468 regions). To do this, we
first selected the most appropriate model of divergence for
the region based on corrected AIC score using jModelTest 2
(v. 2.1.10, Darriba et al. 2012). Then with this model, we
performed a phylogenetic analysis for the genetic region us-
ing PhyML (v. 3.1, Guindon et al. 2010). Finally, we selected
200 regions first based on bipartition support (relative to the
species tree) and root-to-tip variance (preferentially selecting
regions with lower variance). These values for each gene were
calculated using the program SortaDate (Smith et al. 2018).
To estimate approximate species’ splitting times, we
concatenated these 200 genetic regions, then partitioned
this data set into the first, second, and third codon positions.
We used the Bayesian Evolutionary Analysis Utility tool
(BEAUti v. 2.3.2) to create the XML file for implementation
in BEAST. We ran two Markov chain Monte Carlo chains of
108 iterations in the program BEAST (v. 2.5.2, Drummond and
Rambaut 2007), with an estimated, strict molecular clock. We
used the Generalized Time Reversible substitution model
(Tavare 1986), with 1% of invariant sites and four gamma
categories, and a calibrated Yule model (Heled and
Drummond 2012). To help calibrate the analysis and deter-
mine when L. lethops arose, we used a prior of 2.36 Ma with
a log normal distribution and an S parameter of 0.006 for the
origin of the tribe Lamprologini (Irisarri et al. 2018). In our
analysis, the tribe Lamprologini is represented by L. lethops,
L. tigripictilis, and N. brichardi.
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We used a burn-in period of the initial 10% of states, and
parameters were logged every 1,000 iterations. LogCombiner
v.1.8.1 was used to merge two separate runs. Log files were
checked using Tracer (v. 1.7.1; Rambaut et al. 2014) to ensure
that an effective sampling size (ESS) >200 was achieved for
each parameter. Divergence times were estimated based on
the 95% highest posterior density interval.
Lamprologus Demographic History
Population reductions, particularly in the case of severe bottle-
necks, can result in rapid fixation of substitutions due to ac-
celerated genetic drift. It is probable that the riverine reach
between Bulu and Luozi was colonized by a relatively small
number of individuals representing the progenitor of
L. lethops. Moreover, given the environmental and physiolog-
ical challenges presented by their putative isolated habitat, we
hypothesize that this population remained at a small size rel-
ative to other cichlid species. For these reasons, it is possible
that the emergence of inactivating mutations leading to de-
generative trait evolution may have spread and been main-
tained in this species through neutral demographic processes
alone. To examine the demographic history of L. lethops, we
used the pairwise sequentially Markovian coalescent (PSMC)
model, as implemented in the PSMC software package (v.
0.6.5-r67, Li and Durbin 2009). The PSMC uses patterns of
heterozygosity across the genome to infer demographic
changes. To establish heterozygous regions in L. lethops and
L. tigripictilis, we first masked all INDELs in our filtered variant
gVCF for our combined species. Then, using the
“FastaAlternateReferenceMaker” tool in GATK, we produced
genomes of each species, incorporating our high-quality sin-
gle-nucleotide polymorphisms. IUPAC symbols were used to
indicate heterozygous sites. We used this approach to exam-
ining heterozygosity rather than mapping our reads back to
our de novo reference genomes because it allowed us to
more accurately make relative comparisons between
L. lethops and L. tigripictilis.
Time parameters were set to 4þ 25  2þ 4 þ 6 (Li and
Durbin 2009). We bootstrapped the analyses with 100 itera-
tions to determine the robustness of our demographic esti-
mates. Although the average generation time for these
cichlids in the wild is unknown, following Won et al. (2005)
we assumed one generation every 2 years. We also assumed a
mutation rate (m) of 3.5 109 (95% CI: 1.6 109 to
4.6 109 per bp per generation [Malinsky et al. 2018]). We
calculated genome-wide levels of heterozygosity using a cus-
tom Perl script. Heterozygosity was determined for genome
scaffolds that in theN.brichardi referenceare>10kb in length.
Selection on Inactivated Genes of Interest
To examine selection, we first produced maximum-likelihood
estimates for the ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous di-
vergence (dN/dS) for each gene using PAML’s codeml
program (PAML v. 4.8, Yang 2007). These ratios were deter-
mined in relation to N. brichardi. For our 15 genes found to
have lethops-specific inactivating mutations, we compared
these ratios in L. lethops and L. tigripictilis using a pairwise t-
test as implemented in R (v. 3.5.1, R Core Team 2018).
We used branch-specific models with PAML’s codeml pro-
gram (PAML v. 4.8, Yang 2007) to examine dN/dS ratios in
L. lethops compared with the other cichlid species in each of
our genes of interest. We first aligned the orthologous
sequences from each of ten cichlid species. Orthologous
sequences were found through a combination of gene-
name search (when species’ genomes were annotated) and
nucleotide blasts (using “BlastN,” BLAST v. 2.7.1). We aligned
orthologous regions based on amino acid similarity with
MUSCLE (Edgar 2004) as implemented in SeaView (v. 4.6.3,
Galtier et al. 1996; Gouy et al. 2010), and then checked the
sequences by eye for correct alignment. Any region that had a
gap in any species was removed, along with any adjacent,
segregating amino acids. Segregating synonymous nucleoti-
des adjacent to a gap were not removed. Lastly, we removed
the codon(s) that overlapped with the L. lethops-specific inac-
tivating mutation. All sequences retained 100 or more codons
after this sequence cleanup.
With our aligned sequences, we compared two models of
evolution in our data. The null model had a fixed rate of syn-
onymous and nonsynonymous evolution for all species (one
dN/dS ratio for all branches, codeml model¼ 0), whereas the
alternative model allowed the L. lethops branch to have a
different rate of evolutionary change (one dN/dS for
L. lethops and one dN/dS ratio for all other branches, codeml
model ¼ 2). Likelihood ratio tests were used to determine if
the likelihoods of the models were statistically different.
Supplementary Material
Supplementary data are available at Genome Biology and
Evolution online.
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